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Introduction

To have professional skills means to have a set of specific 
features and characteristics: to research and examine differ-
ent professional situations, to relate a general principle to a 
particular case, to put into practice the specialized knowl-
edge, to use specific skills, to collaborate with people in the 
group, to clarify an unpredictable problem or situation, to 
inform or to send some information etc. 

Academic knowledge in a scientific educational field and 
knowledge of academic or empirical institutions in a pro-
fessional field [1], an interdisciplinary approach, a medical 
education [2], clearly play an important role in the recep-
tion and comprehension of texts in a foreign language [3], 
relating to these fields [4], in the formation and analysis of 
medical terms.

All this would allow to obtain the competencies result-
ing from expressing a field according to a certain level; thus, 
we can identify the following characteristics of professional 
communication competence:

1. To communicate in the specialized language;
2. To put knowledge into practice through professional 

treatment of the field;
3. To present special features and characteristics based 

on a learned subject;
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Abstract
Background: The characteristic of the levels of professional communication skills is used by foreign medical students in the formation of the specialized 
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4. To render and explain by appropriate means the con-
tent of a communication, sources, notes, indications, etc .;

5. To inform problems, solutions, information, etc. both 
teammates and the patients he will treat;

6. To develop learning skills in order to continue their 
studies in the following cycles (secondary, residency, doc-
torate, etc.).

According to Sorin Cristea [5] “The superior pedagogi-
cal stake consists in creating favorable premises for the de-
velopment of communication skills in a foreign language at 
the level of plurilingual and pluricultural competence [6] 
necessary in the perspective of present and future evolu-
tions of the postmodern, informational, knowledge-based 
society.”

The components of the professional communication 
competence express languages   and terminology [7], knowl-
edge, research, examination of professional situations, spe-
cific delimitation of professional activity, importance of the 
Romanian medical lexicon in the terminological content 
[8-10] etc. In order to identify the level of training of the 
professional communication competence, in our case of the 
specialized language in Romanian for foreign medical stu-
dents; the experiment allowed us to assess the level of com-
munication at the socio-cultural and linguistic level [11] 
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of foreign students according to the Common European 
Framework of Reference for Languages; we identified the 
needs and priorities for the formation of the specialized lan-
guage in Romanian for foreign students; we have developed 
criteria for evaluating the level of training in professional 
communication skills, etc.

Material and methods

In order to establish the level of linguistic communica-
tion in Romanian for foreign medical students, we used ap-
plied scientific methods such as: test, questionnaire, opinion 
poll, etc.

Scientific documentation is manifested by researching 
bibliographic sources and gathering information in the field, 
examining specialized sites; recording and summarizing 
some fundamental principles, theses; research, essentializa-
tion, confrontation and verification of sources, information, 
data; systematic review of the examined content.

The biographical method (anamnesis) was put into 
practice in the pre-experimental stage, in order to know the 
level of possession of the Romanian language, the signifi-
cance of knowing the Romanian language, communication 
within the institution, with colleagues, in society, clinics, 
hospitals, etc. before starting to study specialized language.

The scientific observation manifested itself as evidence 
of reflection, description and analysis of the researched field. 
In the experiment we capitalized on findings at the pre-
experimental stage, which allowed us to classify, complete, 
rectify, modify some actions at the finding stage; the experi-
mental evaluation was performed at the training stage; by 
comparing the results we managed to carry out the control 
experiment, which contributed to the systematization of the 
research results and the formulation of conclusions and rec-
ommendations.

The interview method allowed us to obtain information 
from the foreign students investigated to identify and collect 
data, visions to the research problem. Through individual 
and group interviews, an inventory was drawn up contain-
ing a set of established problems / difficulties that foreign 
medical students encounter in the formation of professional 
language; elaboration, correction, completion and develop-
ment of research tools and strategies.

The test method (individual, group test) allowed us to 
evaluate and establish the level of linguistic communication 
skills in Romanian of foreign medical students.

The questionnaire method was put into practice in 
order to test the opinions, interpretations and convictions 
of foreign medical students regarding the formation of the 
specialized language in Romanian. Oral (direct) and writ-
ten (indirect) questioning in combination with individual 
and group discussion allowed us to identify the motivation, 
levels of knowledge and training of specialized language for 
foreign medical students.

Data processing or statistical method consisted of test-
ing and validating the hypothesis and the representative 
sample; the longitudinal analysis followed the evolution 
of the experimental group; data collection and process-

ing, analysis, presentation in the form of tables, diagrams, 
graphs, formulation of conclusions gave precision and rigor 
to the researched topic.

The graphical representation of the statistical data 
included the combination of two basic methods: numerical 
and graphical. The numerical method allowed us to calcu-
late the mean deviation variability of the researched situa-
tion. The graphical method visually identified the calculated 
data: the histogram graph, the frequency polygon, the bar 
graph, the PIE graph were useful tools in the concrete exem-
plification by providing valuable information.

The experiment was performed at Nicolae Testemitanu 
State University of Medicine and Pharmacy, Department of 
Romanian Language and Medical Terminology. 72 second-
year medical students, study program General Medicine (35 
students – experimental group, 37 students – control group) 
were involved in the experiment. The experimental research 
was carried out at several stages during three academic se-
mesters: the second semester, the academic year 2015-2016 
and the first and second semesters of the academic year 
2016-2017: the pre-experimental experiment, the finding 
experiment, the training experiment, the control experi-
ment. Foreign students were involved in the experiment, in-
dividual and group studies were combined; according to the 
conditions of realization it is a natural experiment; accord-
ing to the mode of intervention it is a provoked and invoked 
experiment; according to the treated issue it is a pedagogi-
cal experiment; according to the number of variables it is a 
multivariate one; according to the research level it is a trans-
versal and longitudinal type; according to the spent time, it 
is of average duration, it took place over a period of a year 
and a half (17 months, three semesters).

Results and dicussion

To identify the level of training of professional commu-
nication skills in medical students by comparing the results 
recorded by the two groups in the experiment: the experi-
mental group and the control group, there were elaborated:

– The initial questionnaire to identify the level of profes-
sional communication competence;

– The test for assessing the level of linguistic communi-
cation competence in Romanian B2-C1;

– The questionnaire for identifying the communication 
needs of foreign students in the specialized language;

– The grid with the indicators for evaluating the level of 
professional communication competence of medical 
students;

– Criteria for assessing the level of training of profes-
sional communication skills of medical students.

The test for assessing the level of linguistic communica-
tion competence A2 and the test for assessing the level of 
linguistic communication competence in Romanian B2-C1, 
was aimed to establish the level of linguistic competence in 
communication for foreign medical students. The evalua-
tion test was elaborated based on the paper Evaluation tests 
in Romanian [12].
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The test on determining the level of linguistic commu-
nication competence comprises 5 components: Listening 
comprehension (20 points), Comprehension of a written 
text (20 points), Grammar and vocabulary (20 points), 
Creative text production (20 points), Oral examination (20 
points).

The evaluation process showed the profile of the experi-
mental and control samples, which can be characterized ac-
cording to several criteria. Based on the accumulated score, 
they were identified in the following grades: unsatisfactory, 
satisfactory, good, very good and excellent.

In this regard, we established the level of linguistic com-
munication competence in Romanian for foreign medical 
students, developed on the basis of the distribution tables.

The research on the level of identification was expressed 
based on knowledge, skills and attitudes [13-18].

Characteristics of the levels of training of professional 
communication skills of the specialized language in 

Romanian at foreign medical students

Low level Knowledge
The foreign medical students possess minimal knowl-

edge, do not possess / do not know about decoding a sent 
message and understanding the content of a specialized text 
proposed for audition; identification or discovery accord-
ing to certain particularities of the characteristic features 
of the audited text; identification of grammatical categories 
in written texts; vocabulary, knowledge of new terms, and 
their delimitation from different medical contexts; produc-
tion of oral messages in specialized language, in social and 
professional interactions, in order to perform service tasks. 
They have insufficient information about the studied subject 
and correct usage of  the specialized vocabulary; production 
of specialized written messages, in order to perform profes-
sional activities.

Intermediate level Knowledge
The foreign medical students have partial, incomplete 

knowledge of decoding a sent message and understan- 
ding the content of a specialized text proposed for audition; 
identification or discovery according to certain particulari-
ties of the characteristic features of the audited text; identi-
fication of grammatical categories in written texts; vocabu-
lary, knowledge of new terms, and their delimitation from 
different medical contexts; production of oral messages in 
specialized language, in social and professional interactions, 
in order to perform service tasks. They have insufficient in-
formation about the studied subject and correct usage of 
the specialized vocabulary; production of specialized writ-
ten messages, in order to carry out professional activities; 
knowledge of the usual expressions frequently encountered 
on topics that have professional relevance or about profes-
sional activity, as they do not know enough about the field; 
intentionally simulating to reproduce a situation model 
from medical practice; participation in discussions in medi-
cal practice; production of oral messages in specialized 
language, in social and professional interactions, in order 

to perform service tasks; production of specialized written 
messages, in order to carry out professional activities.

High level Knowledge
The foreign medical students have extensive, deep, com-

plete, consistent knowledge about decoding a sent message 
and understanding the content of a specialized text pro-
posed for audition; identification or discovery according 
to certain particularities of the characteristic features of 
the audited text; identification, of grammatical categories 
in written texts; vocabulary knowledge of new terms, and 
their delimitation from different medical contexts; pro-
duction of oral messages in specialized language, in social 
and professional interactions, in order to perform service 
tasks; production of specialized written messages, in order 
to perform professional activities; knowledge of the usual 
expressions frequently encountered on topics that have pro-
fessional relevance, or about professional activity, but do not 
know enough about the field; intentionally simulating to re-
produce a situation model from medical practice. They are 
ready for the participation in discussions in medical prac-
tice; production of oral messages in specialized language, 
in social and professional interactions, in order to perform 
service tasks; production of specialized written messages, in 
order to perform professional activities; distinguishing and 
admitting the particular point of view of the one who pro-
duces a specialized audio text; lack of mistakes / quality of 
writing correctly in medical thematic contexts; presentation 
of a real fact, a communication situation from medical prac-
tice; they show through arguments an integral and detailed 
skill of the subject and elaborate texts.

Low level Capacities
The foreign medical students possess minimum ca-

pacities, do not have capacities in reading various medical 
texts on professional topics; participation in discussions of 
personal and professional interest; identifying the general 
and particular meaning of the specialized text; assimila-
tion of textual units depending on communication; learn-
ing to form specialized statements using medical terms; the 
use of medical terms with the knowledge of the specialized 
lexicon; initiating and holding a specialized conversation; 
understanding and producing specialized written texts; 
elaboration and explanation of professional communication 
situations.

Medium level Capacities
The foreign medical students have partial, incomplete 

abilities in reading various texts on professional topics; par-
ticipation in discussions of personal and professional inter-
est; identifying the general and particular meaning of the 
specialized text; assimilation of textual units depending on 
communication cues; learning to form specialized state-
ments using medical terms; the use of medical terms with 
the knowledge of the specialized lexicon; decoding medical 
terms from specialized texts; initiating and holding a spe-
cialized conversation; understanding and producing spe-
cialized written texts; elaboration and explanation of pro-
fessional communication situations; formulating questions 
in order to find an answer; examination and wide exposure 
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of the information presented in the specialized text; produc-
ing, writing and reacting in writing to information trans-
mitted orally, etc.; capturing and recording information 
from the audited text by performing the exercises.

High level Capacities
The foreign medical students possess large, deep ca-

pacities, which express, complete, consistent proficiency in  
reading various texts on professional topics; participation in 
discussions of personal and professional interest; identify-
ing the general and particular meaning of the specialized 
text; assimilation of textual units depending on communi-
cation cues; learning to form specialized statements using 
medical terms; the use of medical terms with the knowledge 
of the specialized lexicon; decoding medical terms from 
specialized texts; initiating and holding a specialized con-
versation; understanding and producing specialized written 
texts; elaboration and explanation of professional commu-
nication situations; formulating questions in order to find 
an answer; examination and wide exposure to the informa-
tion presented in the specialized text; producing, writing 
and reacting in writing to information transmitted orally, 
etc.; capturing and recording information from the text 
heard by performing the exercises; arguing one’s own opin-
ion in relation to writing a specialized text; associating the 
specialized text with a case, a socio-professional situation; 
explaination and comment on the issuer’s opinion; selecting 
information from the specialized text to create and commu-
nicate new ideas.

Low level Attitudes
The foreign medical students do not express, do not 

apply, do not understand, do not present arguments in 
proposing solutions to a particular problem with a profes-
sional context; critical attitude and arguments in order to 
convince; decisions in solving a health problem; curiosity 
for understanding messages heard on specialized topics; 
willingness to communicate using specialized language in 
professional contexts.

Intermediate level Attitudes
The foreign medical students express partially or incom-

pletely on the basis of arguments their interest in proposing 
solutions to a particular problem with a professional con-
text; critical attitude and arguments in order to convince; 
decisions in solving a health problem; curiosity for under-
standing messages heard on specialized topics; willingness 
to communicate using specialized language in professional 
contexts; interest in conversations about problems, health 
recommendations.

High level Attitudes
The foreign medical students demonstrate on the basis 

of arguments and prove interest in proposing solutions to a 
particular problem with a professional context; critical atti-
tude and present arguments in order to convince; decisions 
in solving a health problem; curiosity for understanding au-
dited messages on specialized topics; willingness to commu-
nicate using specialized language in professional contexts; 
interest in conversations about problems, health recom-
mendations; willingness to examine several opinions on a 

medical case, deliberations; conversations between doctor 
and patient, etc.; collaboration in professional contexts with 
specialists in the medical field.

Conclusions

The competence in the educational, instructional pro-
cess becomes a component part of the educated one and 
belongs to a category with an elaborated educational capac-
ity, has a triadic structure, is externalized in different levels 
of development, depending on the age and orientation in 
a certain field. However, the competence with the greatest 
influence on the future professional activity, even the didac-
tic one, of the students studying this discipline, remains the 
transfer of the competences of learning foreign languages to 
the study of the specialized disciplines. Based on the evalu-
ation tests of the investigative-experimental approach to the 
formation of students’ medical language, we developed the 
study on the levels of the formation of professional com-
munication skills in the specialized Romanian language for 
foreign medical students.
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